DPP4

:   dipeptidyl peptidase 4

H

:   hemagglutinin

MERS‐CoV

:   Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus

MV

:   measles virus

PDB

:   Protein Data Bank

S

:   spike

SLAM

:   signaling lymphocyte activation molecule

V

:   variable

VP

:   viral structural protein

Recent environmental destruction on a global scale has facilitated contact between previously un‐encountered species. If a virus is circulating in one species and the previously un‐encountered species is naïve but susceptible to that virus, such contact may lead to interspecies transmission, which may cause diseases in the naïve species. This phenomenon has been observed for bat‐to‐human transmission of Ebola virus [1](#mim12484-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} and dog‐to‐lion transmission of canine distemper virus [2](#mim12484-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} . Predicting susceptibility of various species to a virus would assist assessment of risk of such interspecies transmission.

Viral infection is initiated with interaction of virion surface proteins and cellular receptor molecules; this sometimes determines susceptibility [3](#mim12484-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} . Susceptibility to murine norovirus is reportedly determined by the activity of CD300lf as a receptor for VP1 [4](#mim12484-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#mim12484-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} . Similar phenomena have also been observed, for example, for MERS‐CoV; the S protein of which binds to DPP4 [6](#mim12484-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} ; poliovirus, the VP1‐VP3 of which bind to CD155 [7](#mim12484-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#mim12484-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} ; and so on. Because receptor functionality is a requirement for establishment of susceptibility, evaluation of the former may facilitate screening for the latter.

Receptor functionality may reflect the binding affinity of virion surface proteins and cellular receptor molecules. Binding affinity may be evaluated by using docking simulation analyzing 3‐D structures, binding potential being measured as a docking score [9](#mim12484-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} . Docking scores for DPP4 and MERS‐CoV S protein reportedly correlate with the activity of DPP4 as a MERS‐CoV receptor in mammals [6](#mim12484-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} . It is therefore of interest to determine whether this relationship is also applicable to other viruses.

Measles virus is a member of the genus *Morbillivirus* in the family *Paramyxoviridae* in the order *Mononegavirales* [10](#mim12484-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} . SLAM is known to be the principal cellular entry receptor for MV [11](#mim12484-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} . The 3‐D structure of the binding complex of MV‐H and SLAM has been resolved [12](#mim12484-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} . In addition, SLAM\'s activity as an MV receptor has been investigated by transfection experiments [11](#mim12484-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#mim12484-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#mim12484-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#mim12484-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#mim12484-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#mim12484-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#mim12484-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} . The purpose of the present study was to investigate the relationship between docking scores and activity of SLAM as an MV receptor by conducting docking simulation of MV‐H and SLAM.

A type I transmembrane protein, SLAM belongs to the Ig superfamily [18](#mim12484-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} . The Ig‐like variable domain in the ectodomain of SLAM (SLAM‐V) is responsible for binding to MV‐H [14](#mim12484-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} . The 3‐D structure for the binding complex of MV‐H and SLAM‐V from cotton‐top tamarin (*Saguinus oedipus*) has been resolved (PDB ID: 3ALZ, containing chain A for amino acid positions 188--606 of MV‐H and chain B for positions 32--140 of SLAM‐V) [12](#mim12484-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} . The binding interface is composed of four sites (Sites 1--4); positions 505 and 507 of MV‐H and positions 77 and 90 of SLAM‐V are involved in Site 1; positions 530 and 533 of MV‐H and position 123 of SLAM‐V, as well as positions 552 and 554 of MV‐H and positions 61 and 63 of SLAM‐V, in Site 2; positions 191--195 of MV‐H and positions 127--131 of SLAM‐V in Site 3; and positions 524, 541, 543, and 552 of MV‐H and positions 75, 119, and 130 of SLAM‐V, as well as positions 483, 524, 543, and 545 of MV‐H and positions 72 and 74 of SLAM‐V, in Site 4 [12](#mim12484-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} . In total, 55 pairs of amino acid positions between MV‐H and SLAM‐V appear to form the binding interface.

The activity of SLAM as MV receptor has been investigated by transfection experiments for human (*Homo sapiens*), dog (*Canis familaris*), cow (*Bos taurus*), cotton rat (*Sigmodon hispidus*), and mouse (*Mus musculus*). Human is the single natural host of MV; indeed, human SLAM has been shown to act as an MV receptor [11](#mim12484-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#mim12484-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#mim12484-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#mim12484-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#mim12484-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#mim12484-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#mim12484-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} . Nevertheless, it has also been demonstrated that SLAMs from dog, cow, and cotton rat act as MV receptors, although less efficiently than human SLAM [13](#mim12484-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#mim12484-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} . In contrast, mouse SLAM reportedly does not exhibit MV receptor functionality [14](#mim12484-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#mim12484-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} . SLAM sequences of these species have been retrieved from the International Nucleotide Sequence Database; their accession numbers are listed in Table [1](#mim12484-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} .

###### 

Results from docking simulation of MV‐H and immunoglobulin‐like SLAM‐V assuming that interacting amino acid positions are located within 10 Å

  SLAM‐V          Accession number†   Pairs within 10 Å‡   Docking score§
  --------------- ------------------- -------------------- ----------------
  Human           AY040554            49                   −963.9
  Dog             AF325357            50                   −872.6
  Cow             AF329970            48                   −802.0
  Cotton rat      JX424845            50                   −778.5
  Mouse           AF160990            45                   −683.9
  Mutated human   N.A.                52                   −773.7
  Mutated mouse   N.A.                44                   −785.8

†accession number in the International Nucleotide Sequence Database; ‡ number of pairs of amino acid positions located within 10 Å in the selected structure of the binding complex of MV‐H and SLAM‐V obtained from ClusPro [21](#mim12484-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} of the 55 pairs that form the binding interface in the original structure of MV‐H and cotton‐top tamarin SLAM‐V (Protein Data Bank ID: 3ALZ) [12](#mim12484-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} , §Docking score for the selected structure of the binding complex of MV‐H and SLAM‐V obtained from ClusPro [21](#mim12484-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} .

N.A., not applicable.
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Transfection experiments have also been performed for chimeras of human and mouse SLAMs [15](#mim12484-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#mim12484-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} . It was found that replacement of amino acid positions 58--67 of human SLAM‐V with the corresponding positions of mouse SLAM‐V abolishes MV‐H binding ability of human SLAM. Conversely, replacement of the same positions of mouse SLAM‐V with those of human SLAM‐V confers MV‐H binding ability to mouse SLAM. The amino acid sequences of positions 58--67 of human SLAM‐V and the corresponding positions of mouse SLAM‐V differ at positions 60, 61, and 63 [15](#mim12484-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} . Since positions 61 and 63 of SLAM‐V and positions 552 and 554 of MV‐H constitute part of Site 2 in the binding interface as described above, these positions may be critical for binding of SLAM‐V and MV‐H.

For each of human, dog, cow, cotton rat, and mouse SLAM‐Vs, and for human SLAM‐V the amino acid positions 60, 61, and 63 of which were mutated to those of mouse SLAM‐V (mutated human SLAM‐V), and for mouse SLAM‐V the corresponding positions of which were mutated to those of human SLAM‐V (mutated mouse SLAM‐V), pairwise alignment of amino acid sequences was achieved with cotton‐top tamarin SLAM‐V (International Nucleotide Sequence Database accession number: AF257239) using computer program MAFFT (version 7.305b) [19](#mim12484-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} . Thence, the 3‐D structure was constructed by homology modelling using MODELLER (version 9.17) [20](#mim12484-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} and using the 3‐D structure of cotton‐top tamarin SLAM‐V as the template (PDB ID: 3ALZ, B chain).

The 3‐D structure of SLAM‐V obtained as described above and that of MV‐H (PDB ID: 3ALZ, A chain) were employed for docking simulation with ClusPro (version 2.0), which is one of the best, fully automated web servers available for protein--protein docking [21](#mim12484-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} . In ClusPro, missing atoms and polar hydrogens are automatically added to the proteins before docking simulation. Amino acid positions 61 and 63 of SLAM‐V and positions 552 and 554 of MV‐H were assumed to attract one another. Several candidate structures of binding complexes together with their docking scores were generated for each SLAM‐V. The candidate structures that appeared to be the most closely related to the original structure of the binding complex of MV‐H and cotton‐top tamarin SLAM‐V (PDB ID: 3ALZ) [12](#mim12484-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} was selected as follows. In each candidate structure, physical distances were computed for 55 pairs of amino acid positions that are considered to form the binding interface in the original structure, as described above. On the assumption that interacting amino acid positions are located within 10 Å [22](#mim12484-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#mim12484-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} , the structure in which the greatest number of the 55 pairs of amino acid positions are located within 10 Å was considered to be the most closely related to the original structure. In fact, more than 90% (50 of the 55 pairs) were located within 10 Å in the original structure.

From 44 to 52 of the 55 pairs of amino acid positions were found to be located within 10 Å in the selected structures; these were largely comparable to the original structure (Table [1](#mim12484-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} ). Transfection experiments have shown that SLAM is functional as an MV receptor in human, functional but with less efficiency in dog, cow and cotton rat, and non‐functional in mouse [11](#mim12484-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#mim12484-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#mim12484-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#mim12484-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#mim12484-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#mim12484-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#mim12484-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} . The docking score for MV‐H and SLAM‐V is consistently lowest (indicating the strongest interaction) in human, intermediate in dog, cow and cotton rat, and highest (indicating the weakest interaction) in mouse (Table [1](#mim12484-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} ). The probability of obtaining this order of docking scores (\[human\] \< \[dog, cow and cotton rat\] \< \[mouse\]) by chance is 0.05, which is of marginal significance.

In additional transfection experiments, recombinant human SLAM containing the amino acid sequence of mutated human SLAM‐V did not act as an MV receptor, whereas recombinant mouse SLAM containing the sequence of mutated mouse SLAM‐V did [15](#mim12484-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#mim12484-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} . Accordingly, the docking scores for mutated human SLAM‐V were found to be higher than those for SLAM‐Vs functional as MV receptor, whereas the docking scores for mutated mouse SLAM‐V were lower than those for SLAM‐Vs non‐functional as MV receptor (Table [1](#mim12484-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} ). The probability of obtaining this order of docking scores (\[human, dog, cow, cotton rat, and mutated mouse\] \< \[mouse and mutated human\]) by chance is 0.0476, which is statistically significant. Thus, there is a correlation between docking scores for MV‐H and SLAM‐V and the activity of SLAM as an MV receptor.

In the above analysis, interacting amino acid positions were assumed to be located within 10 Å [22](#mim12484-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#mim12484-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} . To examine the robustness of the results against violation of this assumption, the above analysis was repeated assuming that interacting amino acid positions were located within 5 Å or 15 Å. In the original structure of the binding complex of MV‐H and cotton‐top tamarin SLAM‐V (PDB ID: 3ALZ) [12](#mim12484-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} , 27 and 55 pairs of the 55 pairs of interacting amino acid positions are located within 5 Å and 15 Å, respectively. When 5 Å was used as the threshold value, the selected structures sometimes differed from those in Table [1](#mim12484-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} (dog, mouse and mutated human SLAM‐Vs) (Table S1). However, the correlation between the docking score of MV‐H and SLAM‐V and the activity of SLAM as an MV receptor was unaffected. Similarly, different structures were sometimes selected when 15 Å was used as the threshold value (dog, cow and mutated human SLAM‐Vs) (Table S2). In this case, however, multiple structures were selected for two SLAM‐Vs (cow and mutated human), and in one case (cow) the docking score of the additional structure did not support the correlation. This result was apparently attributable to the threshold value being too large to distinguish different structures. Indeed, all 55 pairs of interacting amino acid positions were found to be located within 15 Å in multiple selected structures. These observations suggest that the results obtained in the present study are robust provided the threshold value assumed for the physical distance between interacting amino acid positions is appropriate [22](#mim12484-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#mim12484-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} .

Previous docking simulation studies of MV‐H and SLAM‐V have examined the relationship between docking scores and susceptibility to MV in mammals [24](#mim12484-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#mim12484-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} . However, the relationship has remained unclear, probably because susceptibility is determined by multiple infection‐related processes. In fact, although dog, cow and cotton rat SLAMs have been shown to act as MV receptors in transfection experiments [13](#mim12484-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#mim12484-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} , these species are not considered to be susceptible to MV [24](#mim12484-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#mim12484-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} . It is possible that infection processes of MV that are irrelevant to receptor functionality are inhibited in these species. Cross‐immunity to MV elicited by infection of other morbilliviruses, such as canine distemper virus and peste‐des‐petits‐ruminants virus, may also suppress infection of MV in these species [26](#mim12484-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} .

In the present study, it was observed that the docking scores of MV‐H and SLAM‐V correlated with the activity of SLAM as an MV receptor, suggesting that receptor functionality may be predicted from the docking scores of virion surface proteins and cellular receptor molecules. This approach may be useful for screening for susceptibility of various species to a virus when assessing the risk of interspecies transmission [1](#mim12484-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#mim12484-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} . It will be of interest to investigate whether this relationship is further applicable to other viruses [6](#mim12484-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} .
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**Table S1**. Results from docking simulation of MV‐H and immunoglobulin‐like SLAM‐V assuming that interacting amino acid positions are located within 5 Å
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Click here for additional data file.
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**Table S2**. Results from docking simulation of MV‐H and immunoglobulin‐like SLAM‐V assuming that interacting amino acid positions are located within 15 Å
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Click here for additional data file.
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